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Rob’s Ramblings 

Summer. Around COF, summer has brought changes among our staff – 
we sent Joshua McCauley off to become an associate pastor and will send 
Faith Zúñiga off to concentrate on completing her doctorate. We 
welcomed Eric Snader as our new youth director and will be welcoming 
Dr. Kelly Nam as our 10:30 worship musician. Our VBS moved dates to 
accommodate the most participants and our flexible staff created a most 
wonderful event of learning for elementary children.  New paint schemes 
along with a lot of scrubbing and cleaning has provided for what seems 
like new children’s classrooms. And the long-awaited kitchen renovation 
is under way.  

Some real summer joys have been in new relationships established and 
folks finding a deeper faith and way of serving – not only at COF but in 
their lives at work and in the community.  

For three and a half years, Faith Zúñiga has served as our 10:30 worship 
musician and choir accompanist with incredible skill. Faith’s last Sunday is 
August 27.  I know you’ll want to be present. Before she told us of her 
leaving, she found another GMU faculty person to join our music ministry 
team – Dr. Kelly Nam whose bio you can find inside – we know we will 
again be very blessed! Thank you, Faith, for being such a blessing to our 
community.  

Beginning after worship on August 27, I’ll be taking a renewal leave until 
October 1. During this time, I’ll travel a little and expect to do some study 
and writing. Pastor Beth will lead worship, attend to any necessary 
administrative items and be available for pastoral care.  

I look forward to seeing you at COF this month where a good word of 
grace and hope always awaits you.  

---Peace, Pastor Rob 
 

September Sermon Series 
Sometimes our fast-paced world leaves 
us scrambling for simple yet effective 
ways to navigate through life.  Join us 
as we explore the teachings Jesus gives 
us via the Sermon on the Mount and the 
power they have to transform not only 
us, but those around us as well. 
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PRAYER CONCERNS 
For our church family 

Alex Maynard’s transition Montana with Air Force 
and brother Perry’s move to Montana for 
school 

Congratulations to college graduates: Willie 
Nuckols from UVA & Elise LaBella from Savannah 
College Art & Design 

Congratulation to Perry Maynard, Takumi 
Shimoda, & Matthew Dasher on their high 
school graduations      

Bill Ransom’s for recovery from hospitalization 
Corrine Wellman for recovery from knee surgery 
David Mezainis for employment 
Birthday joys for Eva Barcia 
Happy 40th Anniversary - Bill & Peggy Minto and 

Happy Third anniversary to Joe & Eva Barcia 
Jessica Hogg beginning her second year at 

Shenandoah University 
Josh McCauley, new chapter in his life as associate 

pastor at Duncan UMC, Ashland 
Natalie Gohrband, healing from knee surgery 
Penny Beuch’s graduating class 2017 
Prayers for health for Vicki Poindexter, Gail 

Harman, Marcia Johnston, Suzanne Jewell, 
Mike Miller, Chris Jewell, Jocelyn Gabriel 

To all students and teachers returning to school 
Thanks for all the physical improvements at church 

For our parents and families 
Aunt Earnestine, for health, Chris Gohrband 
Avery & Laura Fullerton, for Laura’s father  
Barbara Reiff’s nephew Ronan  
Betty Shamburger, Bane Vaughn’s mom 
Bill, cousin of Vicki Poindexter, for health 
Brendon Pederson, Candy Jones’ cousin’s son 
Birthday joys for Susanne Jewell’s mom, Caroline 
Carol’s grandson Perry for health 
David Gohrband, son of Chris and Natalie 
Dhana Magnus, Aunt Diane’s treatment for cancer 

Dhana Magness, granddaughter’s first birthday 
Emily, during a high-risk pregnancy, niece of Mary 

Ann East 
Ian, cancer surgery, nephew of Terri Orvis 
Jeannine Maynard’s parents, Marilyn & Jim 
Jenny, mother of Eva Barcia 
Joe East’s mom recovering from surgery 
Julie, friend of Mandy Smith 

Kathi, sister of Terri Orvis, for job & health 
Laura Babbitt’s parents 
Maddie, having surgery, niece of Barb Reiff’s 
Madeline McAllister, daughter of Terri Orvis, for a 

teaching job in the fall in North Carolina 
Mary & Tensy, Beth Carter’s sister and mom 
Michael Swan’s brother Denny 
Mitzi, recovering from a fall, Dave Nuckols’ mom 
Prayers for family member of Eva Barcia, on 

dialysis and prostate cancer 
Rolanna Bell Lindell’s father, for health 
Suzie, sister of Jake Mihalak, upon the birth of 

triplets, Memorie, Eden, and Vivika  
Tracy Britt, brother-in-law Terri Timanus 
Todd Vaughn’s brother, Ken  

For our friends and neighbors 
Andrea, the loss of her father her mom, friend of 

the Barcia’s 
Asha, friend of Natalie Gohrband 
Adeb Ansori, brother of Semia, co-worker of Ali 

Greenberg 
Angelina Manoto, friend of Jocelyn Gabriel 
Austin & family, friends of Marcia Johnston 
Brenda Thomas, friend of Dawn Gittings 
Brant Cole, friend of Scotty Shoemaker 
Bruce’s, coworker of Ali Greenberg 
Cathy Webb, friend of Chris Gohrband 
Daniel Ali, brain surgery, friend to the Timanus’ 
Dick Bonistalli, for healing, friend of Gohrbands 
Don, in hospice, friend of Bill Huff’s 
Eileen, for health, friend of Pat LeClere 
Elizabeth Powell, friend of Avery Fullerton 
Frank Gallegos, during cancer treatment, co-

worker of Rory Maynard 
Ian, 10-year-old, during chemo treatments, friend 

of the Ransom’s 
Jackie, on dialysis, friend of Susanne Jewell 
Jason, battling cancer, friend of the Nuckol’s 
Joe Mintalar, spinal surgery, friend of the Timanus 
Jean, in hospice, friend of Beth Winstedt 
Joanne Kane, coworker of Greg Carter 
Judy McRory, friend of Raj Bartakke 
Kayla Adams, daughter of Beth Carter’s co-worker 
Kevin Macintyre, brain cancer, friend of Barb 

Reiff’s, 
Lori Manik, battling cancer, friend of Mowery’s 
Lynne & Sue friends of Chad Gabriel 
Maddie Flickinger 
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Margaret NcNair, health issues, friend of Bill Huff 
McCarthy family, friends of Ali Greenberg 
Nora, recovering from knee surgery, friend of 

Harry Schuster 
Robby with OCS, friend of Gohrband’s 
Sammi Hawkins, friend of Ali Greenberg 
Scott Prescott, recovery from surgery, Ivonne 
Steve Web, friend of Gohrbands 
Sue, during treatments for ovarian cancer, and 

Lynne’s mom in hospice, friends of Chad Gabriel 
Ted, seeking a job, friend of Raj Bartakke 
Terry Morgan, friend of Chuck Timanus  

For the nation and world  
Families in Israel and Palestine 
Military family and friends 

Joys of Birth:  
• Dax & Mindy Warmbrunn upon the birth of their 

daughter Tessa Kaylea, and to proud 
grandparents, Bob & Kay Warmbrunn 

• To Christina Minto on the birth of Jack, born on 
Saturday, June 17, and to proud grandparents 
Bill & Peggy Minto 

• The Swan family on the birth of a grandchild in 
Hawaii 

 

Expressions of Christian Sympathy:  
 The Knudson family upon the death of Kimberly 

Wetherville of Boston, daughter of Greg & Kathy 
 The Durrett family upon the death of their infant 

son, Ramsey, on Wednesday, August 9. 
 The Wood family upon the death of Bobby 

Wood. 
 The family of the Rev. Ed Wright who died on 

August 14 in Hampton. Friend of the Vaughn’s. 
 The Morgan family, upon the death of Terry, 

friend of Chuck and Terri Timanus 
 The Massey family upon the death of Will’s 

mother. 
 The King family upon the death of Justin’s great 

Aunt Jeanie. 
 The Wesner family upon the death of Yonne, 

friend of Bonnie Machado and Sandy Jones 
 To the Tyler family upon the death of Joel’s  

father, friend of Raj 
 To the Duncan family upon the death of Perry, 

friend of Mike Folsom. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Intercessory Prayer 
There are many ways to love our neighbor, but intercessory prayer—
praying on behalf of other people—is surely one of the most powerful. In 
this type of prayer, we bring the person or the circumstance that troubles 
us before God until we can sense and be changed by God’s attitude 
toward that person or circumstance.  

The Bible is full of examples of intercessory prayers. The prophets prayed 
for the people of Israel. Jesus faithfully prayed for his disciples, including in the final hours of his life when he 
prayed, “Father, forgive them for they do not know what they are doing” (Luke 23:34). The book of Hebrews even 
indicates that Jesus is always interceding for us (Hebrews 7:25). Praying for others is our responsibility and our 
privilege.  
 
Our intercessions for others may take on a more active nature. Simple acts of kindness and compassion are ways 
to express our intercession. This may include sending a note of encouragement or making a donation to some 
group in the name of another. Or, you may feel led to call someone or to speak up for those who have no voice. Is 
there someone God wants you to contact or something God wants you to do? Act on this leading as your prayer 
of intercession. 
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Fall Kick off & Picnic - Sunday, September 10 
Bring a side dish, dessert or salad to share 

Hot dogs, hamburgers and beverages provided 
Rally Day is the beginning of fall programming for education and discipleship. New church school 

classes begin and the youth group kicks off its fall schedule.   After morning worship, we celebrate with a church 
cook-out and games for the younger children.  It’s a day of fun, food, fellowship and celebration and will not be 
complete without you being there.  
 

And Jesus Said (Part One):  the Core Teachings of Christ 
Fall is a great time to re-engage with learning and we’re kicking it off with an opportunity to delve into some of 
the foundational teachings of Christ.  Join us in October for this 4-week small group study in which you’ll not only 
discover more about Jesus, but each other as well.  Sometimes our fast-paced world leaves us scrambling for 
simple yet effective ways to navigate through life.  Join us as we explore the teachings Jesus gives us via the 
Sermon on the Mount and the power they have to transform not only us, but those around us as well.  
 

Worship Servants for August/September 

Dates 
Greeters 
at 8:30 

Greeters  
at 10:30 

Offering 
Counters 

Acolytes Ushers 
Sunday 
School   

August 27 
Dave & Violet 

Durfee 
Debbie Fultz 

 

Brad Fries 
Lynne 

Mowery 
Helen East Larry Gitttings 

After kid’s time 
for 3-year-old 
to middle 
school 

September 
3 

Richard & Sandy 
Jones 

Chuck 
Timanus 

Bill Huff 
Roy Kallman 

Hazel Lindquist Jake Mihalak 
Family Worship 
Service 

September 
10 

Penny Beuch 
Jocelyn 
Gabriel 

Dawn 
Gittings  
Gail Van 

Buren 

Calvin Mihalak Bill Huff 

After kid’s time 
for 3-year-old 
to middle 
school 

September 
17 

Ann & Dave 
Nuckols 

Carol Walls 

Brad Fries 
Lynne 

Mowery 
 

Sarah Wellman 
Chuck 

Timanus 
Carol Walls 

After kid’s time 
for 3-year-old 
to middle 
school 

September 
24 

Dave & Violet 
Durfee 

Sandra 
Baron 

Chris 
Gohrband 

Carol Walls 
Jackie Larsen 

Jeff & Lynne 
Mowery 

After kid’s time 
for 3-year-old 
to middle 
school 

Contact 

 
Di Hannum 

703.620.1977 

Lynne 
Mowery 

703.622.8921 

Roy Kallman 
703.263.2085 

Kelli Timanus 
703.620.1977 

Lynne 
Mowery 

703.622.8921 

Kelli Timanus 
703.620.1977 
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Sanctuary Choir Rehearsals begins Thursday, September 7 @ 7:30PM 
Praise Choir Meets Sunday mornings 

Chime Choir will begin Sunday, Sept 17 after second service 

Have you ever wanted to sing with a group? We have places for you!  
Helping to lead the music during worship is a grand gift of service and great fun. If you 

have thought about joining us, this is great time to check it out. Sanctuary Choir practices on Thursday 
evenings at 7:30 PM for 90 minutes.  We will be starting weekly rehearsals again on September 8. 
The Praise Choir practices on Sunday mornings at 8:00 AM (all year).  Please email Mary Ann East 
maryann.east@gmail.com for more information. 
 

COF has a new look on the web at www.cofumc.org 
It’s a major revision offered by our web provider which will provide an improved experience on both 
desktop and mobile devices. There’s new content and the ability to offer expanded media. Take a look! 
 

 

 
Church directory, calendar, giving portal 
There’s an App for that! 
Looking for a church calendar, directory or ways to make a donation? Check out the Church Life App.  

You can download it by searching “Church Life ACS” at your App Store.  Trouble? Contact Di Hannum Beatty, 
office manager, at the church office at 703.620.1977. You can also  

 

Parents of College Students - We Need Your Help 
Please email the church at Office@cofumc.org with your college student’s mailing address, email 
address and phone number for this school year. 
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Vacation Bible School was a great 
time for all! 

It was a wonderful time for all the VBS folks this 
year learning about heroes of faith and great Bible 
stories. Many thanks to Eric Snader, Bonnie 
Machado, Sandy Jones, Carol & Lee Larsen, Mary 
Ann East, Laura Babbitt and Kelli Timanus for 
making it all possible.  
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Welcome to new members of COF’s ministry team 

Mr. Eric Snader 
Director of Youth Ministry 
ericsnader@hotmail.com or 717-679-0791 

Eric Snader grew up in Central Pennsylvania and has served in numerous 
ministries in both PA and Northern Virginia. Eric graduated in 2015 from Messiah 
College with a BA in Biblical and Religious Studies with a concentration in Youth 
Ministry. This upcoming Fall, Eric is starting his Masters of Divinity degree 
program at Wesley Theological Seminary in the hopes of being ordained within 
the United Methodist Church.  

Eric’s core beliefs surrounding Youth Ministry can be expressed as: Ministry TO Youth, 
Ministry WITH Youth, and Ministry Through Youth. Not only does Eric seek to build relationships with 
Youth, helping individuals to see their own strengths, gifts, talents, and identity which God formed 
them, but he also desires to partner with youth in ministry, encouraging them to use those gifts and 
strengths to go out and be the hands and feet of Christ; to be true disciples.  

Eric’s hobbies are as follows (but not limited to) … watching/playing Soccer, (his favorite team being 
Chelsea FC), playing games, drinking coffee, listening to/reading theological “stuff”, and traveling. But 
above all, Eric loves sharing in other people’s passions and sharing his passions with others! Eric is 
married to Elizabeth who is completing her degree program at Wesley as well as serving as Youth 
Director at Evergreen UMC in Leesburg.   

Dr. Kelly Nam 
10:30 Worship Organist and Accompanist 
Smyung2@gmu.edu 

Dr. Kelly Nam (formerly Soonsook Myung) takes over in September as our 
10:30 accompanist. Most recently, Dr. Nam was the accompanist at New 
Haven Korean Church and prior to that at Greensboro Korean First 
Presbyterian Church where she was both organist and pianist.  Bringing 25 
years of organ experience, Kelli also has academic credentials with a 
Doctorate of Musical Arts in Piano Performance and Pedagogy from the 
University of Wisconsin and a master’s in music from Indiana University.  A 

university instructor in a variety of schools, she currently teaches in the College of Visual and Performing 
Arts at GMU.  

GMU introduces her in this way: “Dr. Myung has appeared as soloist, collaborator, duo-pianist, 
accompanist, and lecturer throughout the United States. Internationally, Dr. Myung played Chopin 
concerto No.1 with Korean Symphony Orchestra at Seoul Arts Center in 2001 and made numerous 
appearances in concert halls worldwide. As a critical pedagogy scholar, Dr. Myung has been a frequent 
contributor to the CMS, College Music Society and the MTNA, Music Teachers National Association. For 
her brilliant research in the field of music education and assessment, Dr. Myung was awarded 2010 
National Teaching Scholar by Carnegie Academy for the scholarship of teaching and learning.” Kelly 
makes her home in Annandale with her husband, a faculty member at GMU, and their 2 children.  

mailto:ericsnader@hotmail.com
mailto:Smyung2@gmu.edu
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Boy Scout Rest Area Project 
If you walk or bike along the parkway and need a place to sit awhile, there’s 
now a shady place to stop thanks to Cole Grudi and some Boy Scouts from 
Troop 158. As Cole’s Eagle Project, he constructed a nice rest area in August 
that’s already seem use by joggers, bikers and walkers in the neighborhood. 
Earlier this summer, the hospitality work group constructed a path from the 
sidewalk to the rest area. Rory Maynard served as Cole’s Eagle advisor.  
 

Faith Walk Women’s Bible Study 

Every Thursday at 7 PM at COF 
Please join us as we continue to grow in our walk with God. Arrive early at 
6:45 for hugs and hellos. We will conclude at 8 PM. Questions? Contact 
Marcia Johnston 703-860-9650 or email m.johnston@verizon.net 

Worship Service @ Sunrise - Fourth Sunday of the Month 
Join in some singing and fellowship with our elders at 3PM on June 25.  Sunrise Assisted Living is located by Fair 
Oaks Hospital. 

Flower Calendar for Worship  
Altar flowers for 2017. To reserve a special date, email the church office with your flower order so that we may 
decorate the altar each Sunday with flowers in honor of or in memory of our loved ones.  Cost is $15.00 per 
arrangement. 

Hospitality Team 
Your Hospitality Team is looking for weekly volunteers to bring in baked goods or non-sweet / gluten free items 
for our fellowship time between and after services.  Please check your calendars and pick a Sunday that would 
work for you.  You can sign up to bring baked goods such as cookies or bread, or non-sweet/gluten free item such 
as Kind Bars, whole fruit, dried fruits or even a cheese plate, whatever you would like.  Please see sign-up sheet on 
table in narthex.  Contact Jeannine Maynard (703-401-5823) with any questions.  Thank you so much for your 
consideration.  

Shopping for School - don’t forget Amazon Smiles or UMCMarket 
COF received $45.00 in just one month from purchases designated for Community of 
Faith at Amazon Smiles and over $65 from just one family at UMCMarket!  Thank you. If 
you’re shopping for school or anything online, check out 
www.UMCMarket.org and designate Community of Faith UMC – if 
you shop at Amazon, COF is registered at Amazon Smiles to receive a 
portion of your purchase. Thanks for participating in the program.  
 

If you’ve not explored some of the classrooms this summer, take a 

look. With the preschool not present the rooms have all new paint and 
configurations.  There’s even new children’s furniture thanks to our friends at 
Mount Vernon Place United Methodist in DC and Bonnie Machado’s cleaning 
power!  The choir room now has been repurposed with both space for music and 
office desks for our music, children’s and youth directors and pastor Beth.  
Thanks to all who helped with the renovations: Larry Gittings, Bonnie Machado, 
Mary Ann East, Beth LaBella-Foster, and Kelli Timanus.  

mailto:m.johnston@verizon.net
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Rise Against Hunger 
12,000 meals were prepared by a 
group of folks at Epiphany Episcopal, 
Community of Faith and friends in 
June. The third annual Rise Against 
Hunger (formerly Stop Hunger Now) 
was an enormous success.   
 

   
 
 
 
 

 
 

Hot Meals Program 
COF Missions team will be participating in the Hot Meals program with Epiphany Episcopal Church on the FOURTH 
THURSDAY OF EVERY ODD MONTH; feeding the homeless in the Fairfax area. We will shop, cook and deliver, to 
various designated locations in Fairfax, 1-2 hot meals per person for about 50 people. The next event will be held 
on September 28th beginning in the afternoon/evening. Please contact Joe and Eva Barcia at 
joe.barcia@yahoo.com or eva_barcia66@yahoo.com with questions on how to participate.  
 

The Food Pantry at COF  
A food distribution ministry of Community of Faith and Epiphany Episcopal 
Our food pantry needs volunteers to pick up food donations from several different vendors during the weekdays.  
This is a wonderful service project to do as a family, a couple or with a friend, or if you work part time, stay at 
home parent, or retired. Please contact Marcia Johnston for more information on how you can help in our food 
ministry at m.johnston@verizon.net or Sally Savas at savas.sally@gmail.com.  
 

COF Annual Hayride - Save the Date 
October 14 (Saturday) 4:30 – 7:30 PM  
Join in a fun evening for roasting hot dogs and marshmallows over the open fire. Fixings for hot dogs, drinks and 
s’mores will be provided. Just bring a side dish to share and chairs or a blanket to sit on, and a flashlight.  Sign up 
on the lobby clipboard or drop an email to the church office at office@cofumc.org so there’s plenty for all.  Cost is 
$6.00 per person or $15.00 per family 
 

Lori & Harry Shuster, Joe Barcia and 
 Jade D'Avanzo at work! 

Corrine & Sara Wellman and Josh work on 
preparing meal packets 

mailto:joe.barcia@yahoo.com
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Youth Group News  
Great day for kayaking on Occoquan in 
August  
 
A fun Sunday afternoon with Eric, 
Warner & Calvin Mihalak, Greg Carter, 
Jess Hogg and Pastor Rob. With 
equipment supplied by LLBean, it was a 
great summer outing. (pictures by Greg 

Carter) 
 

Junior & Senior Youth Group Schedule 
• August 27 - 12-2pm -  Jr. & Sr. Game-a-palooza 

• September 3 – No Youth Group 

• September 10 – Rally Day & Jr. & Sr. Youth * parents 
meeting at 1:30 PM 

• September 17 – 12 - 2PM Sr. High Youth Group 

• September 17 - 6-8PM Jr. High Youth Group 

• September 24 – 12-2PM Sr. High Youth Group 

• September 24 – 6-8 PM Jr. Youth Group 

• October 1 – Jr. & Sr. Youth Group Bi-District Corn Maze 
from 3-6PM 

• October 14 – 4:30-7:30 PM * Annual Hayride at Camp 
Highroad 

Contact Eric Snader for more information 
ericsnader@hotmail.com or phone: 717-679-0791 
 

Kitchen Renovation began August 23 
In just one day the kitchen is full of new cabinets and you can begin to see it’s newness take shape. Many thanks 
to Bill Crawford of KVB Construction for helping to make this a reality.  The work will be completed in several 
sections over the next 2 weeks.  
 

Change for the Kitchen 

Last Day to collect is September 10 

To help make it possible the United Methodist Men are 
sponsoring "Change for the Kitchen." The renovated kitchen 
will be phased in over the next several weeks and bring new 
cabinets, storage, electrical updating and access, ceiling, a 
rolling center work area and new roll-up window between the 
kitchen and narthex area.  Your donations are always welcome 
with change or any size bills. There's a big blue jug for your 
change.  Questions? Ask Larry Gittings, Greg Carter, Raj 
Bartakke, or Rory Maynard. Thank you for your support and 
let’s Fill the Jug. 
 

mailto:ericsnader@hotmail.com
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Fall Community Education Series 

Medicare 101 
Monday, October 16 from 7-8:30 PM 

The Medicare 101 training is for individuals who will 
be eligible for Medicare and want to learn about 
their options. The session will provide an overview of 
the many components of Medicare: Part A (inpatient 
hospitalization/skilled nursing), Part B (outpatient 
hospital/doctors/labs/radiology), Part C (Medicare 
Advantage Plans), and Part D (prescription drugs), as 
well as how to cover the gaps in Medicare benefits 
through Medicare Supplement Plans. 

Provided by VICAP (Virginia Insurance Counseling 
and Assistance Program) whose mission is to provide 
you with FREE, unbiased, confidential counseling and 
assistance for people with Medicare. More info at 
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/OlderAdults 

 

Estate Planning 

Sunday, November 5 12PM – 2:30 
Offering financial Insights with some estate planning 
conversations presented by Virginia United 
Methodist Foundation’s Steve Clark 

We all desire significance even in some small 
manner. It can be to lead happy and fulfilled lives 
surrounded by family and friends or a need to make 
a difference. For many people, there is a need to 
leave a lasting impact on the people most dear to 
them or to the world they live in. 

Join Steve Clark, president of the Virginia United 
Methodist Foundation, for a presentation and 
conversation about securities, bequests, insurance, 
estates, trusts, annuities, wills, investments and 
more on Sunday, November 5 at Noon.  

The Virginia United Methodist Foundation will be 
sharing about all of these and providing resources 
and materials to help you as you consider your 
legacy. 
 
 

Finance Team Update 
August 2017 

Chris Gohrband, Chairperson 

The Community of Faith Church 
budget for 2017 was passed with a 
large expected deficit of $70,251.  Expected income 
of $356,080 was expected to fall short of the 
$426,331 expected spending. 

For January through July, offerings have been more 
generous than expected and the cell tower 
agreement has been completed.  Even though the 
pre-school will not pay any more rent this year, it is 
possible that if offerings continue to come in at the 
average weekly rate during January through July, 
that income could be around $405,655 reducing the 
deficit to $20,676.  This is a lower deficit than was 
projected in the May-June Newsletter.   

The lower deficit means that the church will 
probably be able to pay all its budgeted expenses 
from its income each month, except for certain 
apportionment amounts that the church has 
postponed paying to keep income balanced with 
expenses.  If we continue to only pay partial 
apportionments, the unpaid apportionments will be 
$22,606 at the end of the year, which is about the 
size of the new projected deficit. 

The Finance Committee wants the friends and 
members of Community of Faith to understand that 
to keep Community of Faith a vital church with the 
youth ministry, church school ministry, food pantry 
ministry and worship ministries that we love, and to 
preserve the investment nest egg the church has 
created to take the church into the future, we each 
need to prayerfully consider our stewardship of 
what God has given to each of us. 

A more detailed report will be included in both the 
third quarter finance letters and next newsletter. 

 

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/OlderAdults


 

Our Purpose: To build a community where everyone is welcomed and grows in faith to become deeply committed Christians.  
Our Vision: Offering hope, changing lives, transforming communities. 

Our Journey: Knowing, loving and serving God. 
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Dates to Remember 
Fall Kick Off & Picnic – September 10 
 

October 
Corn Maze, October 1 
COF Annual Hayride, October 14 
Medicare 101, October 16 
 

Weekly Events 
Sundays – Sr. Youth Group at Noon 
     Jr. Youth 6-8 PM 
Tuesdays - Food Distribution at 5 PM 
Thursdays – Faith Walk Bible Study at 7 PM 
Thursdays – Sanctuary Choir rehearsal 7:30 PM  
 (Starting September 7)

 
 
 


